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Murphy goal propels Orono over Bucksport
BUCKSPORT — Daphne Mur-

phy scored with 30:24 remaining in
the second half, to give the Red
Riots a 1-0 win against the Golden
Bucks girl’s soc-
cer team on
Wednesday.

Maggie Coutts
made nine saves
on 10 shots for
5-1-1 Orono.

Bree Coombs made eight saves
on nine shots for 3-3 Bucksport.

John Bapst 7, Ellsworth 0
At the University of Maine in

Orono, Gina Cambria racked up
three goals and an assist to power the
Crusaders from Bangor to victory.

Gracie Philippon scored 2 goals,
while Taylor Williams and Tia
Zephir netted one each for John
Bapst. Kayla Massey posted her
fifth shutout of the season.

Callie Hammer made 19 saves
on 31 shots for Ellsworth.

Penobscot Valley 6, Katahdin 0
At Howland, Ryley Buck scored

twice as the Howlers improved to
6-0.

Tori Watts contributed a goal
and two assists for Penobscot Val-
ley, while Lauren Reed notched a
goal, including the game-winner
in the first minute of the contest,
and an assist.

Brianna Moon and Hannah
Rhodes netted a goal each and Lexi
Ireland pitched in with an assist.
Lyndsay McKechnie made two
saves to get the shutout.

Haley Landry made nine saves
for 2-3-2 Katahdin of Stacyville.

Penquis Valley 3,Mattanawcook 0
At Milo, Penquis Valley notched

a win over Mattanawcook Acade-
my with one goal apiece by Cyme-
ria Robshaw, Camryn Rolfe and
Kelsey Robinson.

Chloe Wyamn and Robshaw as-
sisted on two of the goals.

Jordan Durant made 14 saves on
14 shots for the Patriots while Ki-
anna Hafford had 16 saves on 23
shots for the Lynx of Lincoln.

Orono 1, Bucksport 0
At Bucksport, Daphne Murphy

scored with 30:24 remaining in the sec-
ond half, giving the Red Riots the mar-
ginofvictoryagainsttheGoldenBucks.

Maggie Coutts made nine saves
on 10 shots for 5-1-1 Orono.

Bree Coombs made eight saves
on nine shots for 3-3 Bucksport.

Dexter 6, Searsport 1
At Jeffrey Parola Field in Dex-

ter, Hannah Dorman and Ashley
Reynolds each tallied two goals to
pace the Tigers to the win.

Jasmine Woodard and Danielle
Cummings rounded out the scor-
ing with one goal each for Dexter.

Karigen Coffin scored the Sears-
port goal.

Brooklyn Albers and Abby Stemp
combined to make 11 saves on 22 shots
forSearsport.ReaghanPattersonmade
four saves on eight shots for Dexter.

Tuesday’s Game

Boy’s Soccer
Brewer 2, Cony 0

At Brewer on Tuesday, Cam Wood
scoredearlyinthefirsthalfoffanIsaac

Small assist and Gavin Matthieu
addedthe insurancegoal in thesecond
half to lead the Witches past Cony.

Goalie Drew Baker earned the
shutout forBrewer,stoppingallseven
shots he faced. Nick Robinson made
10 saves on 12 shots for the Rams.

JV: 3-3 tie

OldTown 3,MDI 2
At Old Town on Tuesday, Jacob

Harrison scored two unassisted
goals in the second half in just
under six minutes to lead the Coy-
otes to a come-from-behind win.

MDI scored first on an own goal
credited to Owen Mild before Old
Town (3-2) tied it on a goal by Niko
Knapp, assisted by Harrison. The
Trojans (2-4-1) regained the lead on
a goal by Griffin Maristany before
Harrison scored his two goals.

Old Town keeper Austin Shee-
han stopped 13 of 17 shots while
MDI’s Kendrew Van Gorder made
five saves out of eight shots.

JV: Old Town 4-2

MattanawcookAcad. 3, Penquis 1
At Lincoln on Tuesday, Noah

Hesseltine scored 3 unanswered
goals in the second half to propel
Mattanawcook Academy (2-3-0) to
the come from behind win over
Penquis Valley of Milo.

The Patriots (1-3-0) opened the
scoring just 12 minutes into the
contest on a Colin Beckett goal and
took a 1-0 lead at the half.

Tony Kent, Nathan Ring, and
Bailey Markie each added an as-
sist for the Lynx.

Cam Bailey made 22 saves on 28
shots for Penquis while Corbett

Arnold had 10 saves on 14 shots for
Mattanawcook.

Orono 2, Bucksport 1
At Orono on Tuesday, junior

Benjamin Allan-Rahill scored the
winning goal to lead the Red Riots
past the Golden Bucks.

Calvin Murphy added a goal on
an assist by Joseph Astumian.

For Bucksport, Tanner Stegner
scored a goal, assisted by Danny
Bunker.

Bucks’ goalie Andy Allan had 14
saves, while Nathan Reid for
Orono had nine saves.

Girl’s Soccer
Brewer 7, Cony 1

At Augusta on Tuesday, Haley
Robertson and Maria Low each
recorded two goals to propel the
Witches to victory.

Emily Lord, Cassie Brown and
Kelsi Day added one goal apiece
for the 3-3 winners. Low, Robert-
son, Day, Hannah Hopkins, Cassi-
dy Smith, Libby Hewes and Kenzie
Dore had assists.

For Cony, Lexie Goulette scored
on an assist from Brooklyn Be-
langer.

Brewer goalies Rose McLaugh-
lin and Jaeda Rogers combined to
make one save. Gabby Low made 21
saves on 28 shots for the 1-4-1 Rams.

HampdenAcad. 2,Mt. Blue 0
At Farmington on Thursday,

Aubra Linn’s goal at 25:22 of the
second half broke a scoreless dead-
lock and provided the Broncos with
the only goal they would need.

Melissa Reichel scored the other

goal for Hampden Academy, which
received one saves from Emily
Dysart.

Addie Schanz made seven saves
for Mt. Blue.

Bangor 3, CamdenHills 2
At Rockport on Tuesday, Libby

Spekhardt’s goal late in the second
half lifted Bangor past Camden Hills.

Charlotte Messer had tied the
score at 2 for Camden Hills just
prior to Clein’s goal.

Katie Butler had Bangor’s other
two goals while Messer added an-
other for the Windjammers.

Maddie Hodgdon and Page Ca-
dorette combined for eight saves
on 13 shots for 6-0 Bangor while
Isabelle Lang saved four of eight
shots for 5-1 Camden Hills.

East Grand 3, HighviewChristian 2
At Danforth on Tuesday, Kian-

na Caissie scored the game winner
off a Jennifer Crone assist two
minutes into the first OT to give
East Grand the win.

Sydney Cowger and Haleigh Shay
also scored for East Grand (2-5)

Hannah Goulet scored twice for
Highview (1-4).

How to report games
The BDN welcomes high school

coaches, managers, and athletic
directors to report their high
school games and events.

We require schools to report
their games to our website instead
of calling or faxing us.

Doing so is the best way to guaran-
tee that the game will appear on the
BDN website and in the newspaper.
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Red Sox
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Matteau
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Alyson Matteau wants to
create her own identity.

“Women’s hockey is very
different than men’s hock-
ey,” she said. “I’m doing
what I can to leave my mark,
not just follow in his shad-
ow.”

She has already opened
eyes.

“She was impactful, even as
a freshman,” said Providence
College women’s coach Bob
Deraney. “She is a big, strong
defenseman who influences a
game. She’s aggressive. She is
a difference-maker.”

“Her intensity and her will-
ingness to compete is pretty
special. It’s something we no-
ticed from day one,” said
UMaine head coach Richard
Reichenbach. “She was on the
Hockey East All-Rookie team,
and she was injured the entire
year. She was never 100 per-
cent.”

Matteau has a very good

shot and led the team with six
power-play goals.

“I just liked to give her the
puck and let her do her thing,”
said Brooklyn Langlois, who
was her defense partner for
most of the season and is now
an assistant coach at UMaine.

“Playing with her was awe-
some. She took instructions
well and communicated well.
She was great,” said Langlois.

Matteau was happy with
her 2015-16 season but realizes
there are a lot of areas in
which she can improve. Her
back is healthy again thanks
to rehabilitation.

“I’m very excited. We have
a good group of freshmen and
upperclassmen,” said Mat-
teau, who enjoys UMaine be-
cause there is a homey feeling
and she “loves the coaches.”

“She is a huge part of our
team. Very few players of her
size have her strength and
hockey sense. She’s a really
smart hockey player. She is
good at reading the breakout,”
said Reichenbach. “She’s good
on the penalty kill and the
power play.”

Johnson chases
double delight
REUTERS

Top seed Dustin Johnson
heads five players who con-
trol their own destiny as
they chase
the FedEx-
Cup and a
$10 million bonus at the sea-
son-ending Tour Champion-
ship in Atlanta starting on
Thursday.

Johnson, fellow American
Patrick Reed, Australians
Adam Scott and Jason Day
and Englishman Paul Casey
will clinch the season-long
FedExCup points race if they
also win the Tour Champion-
ship at East Lake on Sunday.

The tournament winner
has also claimed the FedEx-
Cup in each of the past six
years, and all 30 players in
this week’s field have a
mathematical chance of
walking off with the $10 mil-
lion jackpot, though only the

top five seeds are not reliant
on the results of others.

World No. 2 Johnson, the
hottest player in the game,
is the favorite after a siz-
zling campaign that has in-
cluded a U.S. Open victory
and two other wins.

“It would definitely cap off
a great season,” Johnson told
reporters on Wednesday. “I
haven’t won the Tour Cham-
pionship or the FedExCup. It
would be two great champi-
onships to add to the resume.”

Johnson has taken his
game to another level this
year, thanks to a more con-
trolled long game and an im-
provement in his precision
with the wedge, a club he
uses a lot due to his prodi-
gious length off the tee.

World No. 1 Day, mean-
while, has struggled at times
this season, particularly with
his tee shots after cracking his
trusty old driver in June.

NorthAmerica stuns Sweden atWorldCup
BY FRANK PINGUE
REUTERS

TORONTO — Team North
America caught Group B fa-
vorites Sweden off guard
with an explosive start be-
fore securing a thrilling 4-3
overtime win at the World
Cup of Hockey on Wednes-
day to keep alive their hopes
of reaching the semi-finals.

Sweden, who got the point
they needed to secure a
berth in the semis, began
the eight-team tournament
as a clear favorite to reach
the finals but speedy Team
North America wasted little
time in showing they were
not intimidated.

Team North America, an
explosive mix of U.S. and
Canadian players 23 and

younger, scored two goals in
the opening 95 seconds of
the game but Sweden did not
panic and twice erased two-
goal deficits to force over-
time.

Canadian Nathan MacK-
innon roofed the winning
goal with 49 seconds to play
in overtime when he was in
alone deep in the Swedish
zone and used a series of
dekes to avoid a poke-check
from Henrik Lundqvist be-
fore backhanding the puck
into the net.

“Johnny (Gaudreau)
made a great pass to me and
I just thought I’d put it away
because I wouldn’t have
been able to back-check, I
would’ve been too tired,”
said MacKinnon.

“I was just kind of jug-

gling the puck and I saw him
trying to poke-check me so I
knew I had to toe drag him. I
was just thankful it got up.”

MacKinnon’s goal came
moments after Sweden’s
Daniel Sedin had a chance to
end the game but was denied
on a breakaway.

Despite the win by Team
North America (2-1), Russia
(1-1) hold the tiebreaker
over the youngsters and
earn the other semi-final
berth if they beat Finland
(0-2) on Thursday to close
out Group B play.

Team North America, a
talent-laden squad dis-
missed by many as gim-
micky when the tournament
format was announced, got
off to a dream start when
American Auston Matthews

cashed in a rebound 30 sec-
onds into the game.

They doubled their lead
when American Vincent
Trocheck corralled a re-
bound that he sent into the
back of the Swedish net mo-
ments after Gaudreau
missed a penalty shot.

The stunned Swedes finally
took some of the wind out of
Team North America’s sails
just before the midway mark
of the first period when Filip
Forsberg sent a puck under-
neath the right arm of Ameri-
can goalie John Gibson.

But Team North America
restored their two-goal lead
five minutes later when
Gaudreau, who took off all
alone from the U.S. blueline,
used a nifty deke to beat a
sprawled Lundqvist.

Saint JosephshutsoutUMF
FARMINGTON — Nicho-

las Borowski’s goal at 10:13
of the first half proved the
only goal
Saint Jo-
seph’s Col-
lege would
need as it posted a 6-0 men’s
soccer victory over the Uni-
versity of Maine-Farming-
ton on Wednesday.

Daniel Fox posted a goal
and an assist for the 5-1-2
Monks of Standish, while
Mitchell Duncan, Kartikeya
Swarup, Dalton Gaumer and
Cody Elliott scored a goal
apiece. Brett Mattos and
Jesse Ramirez each had an
assist, with Blake Mullen
and Zack Moody combining
to make three saves.

Ronie Morales came up
with 14 saves for the 2-4 Bea-
vers.

Women’s Soccer
Bates 6, Thomas 0

At Waterville, Taylor
Lough scored both of her
goals in the first half and
also notched two assists to
propel the Bobcats to victo-
ry over the Terriers.

Jessie Moriarty, Caroline
O’Reilly, Adah Lindquist
and Emma Patterson scored
a goal apiece for 3-2 Bates
College of Lewiston. Adelae
Durand and Alyssa Souza
each made one save.

Jessica Russell and Abbie
Charrier made five stops
each for 2-5 Thomas College.
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EVAN HABEEB | USA TODAY

Boston Red Sox second baseman Dustin Pedroia (left) cannot catch the ball to make the force out on Baltimore Orioles
second baseman Jonathan Schoop in the third inning at Oriole Park at Camden Yards on Wednesday night. Boston won
5-1.

first and fourth innings, but
Jimenez escaped without
giving up a run both times.
The Red Sox stranded five in
the first five innings as Bal-
timore held the early one-
run lead.

Mariners 2, Blue Jays 1
SEATTLE — The Seattle

Mariners were fighting to
stay close in the playoff race
and the Toronto Blue Jays
were looking to extend a slim
lead in their place atop the
wild-card standings. In the
end, the Blue Jays simply ran
out of gas in a war of attrition
on Wednesday afternoon.

Felix Hernandez (11-6)
gutted through seven score-
less innings in a 2-1 win over
the Blue Jays, but the real
stars were Seattle’s reliev-
ers, who combined for six
innings and allowed four

hits while striking out six.
The Blue Jays were forced

to use starter R.A. Dickey in
the 12th inning after ex-
hausting their bullpen.
That’s when things began to
unravel for Toronto.

A key throwing error by
third baseman Josh Donald-
son put Guillermo Heredia
on second base as the poten-
tial winning run to lead off
the 12th. He advanced to
third when Donaldson
dropped a throw from first
baseman Ryan Goins on a
Ben Gamel sacrifice bunt.

Robinson Cano then lifted
a sacrifice fly to left field to
score Heredia and give the
Mariners the 2-1 victory.

The Mariners squandered
an opportunity to win in the
11th when they loaded the
bases with two outs only for
utility infielder Mike Free-
man to ground out weakly to
shortstop. It was the first time
since the third inning that the
Mariners had advanced a
runner past first base.

It looked as though the
Mariners would pull off a
nine-inning victory when
closer Edwin Diaz entered
the game in the eighth with
one on and two outs, tempo-
rarily preserving a one-run
lead by striking out Donald-
son.

Jason Grilli kept the defi-
cit at just one for Toronto,
coming in with one on and
one out in the bottom of the
eighth and striking out Nel-
son Cruz and Kyle Seager.

With the pressure on, at-
tempting a four-out save,
Diaz allowed a game-tying
home run in the ninth to
Jose Bautista. It was the
first hit against the Mari-
ners since the fourth inning.

Toronto closer Roberto
Osuna entered the game
with two outs in the in the
ninth after Leonys Martin
singled off reliever Joe Bi-
agini. Martin stole second
and third base before pinch-
hitter Dae-Ho Lee struck out
to end the threat.

Osuna ended up facing
four batters and struck them
all out.

Mariners reliever Evan
Scribner allowed a leadoff
double to Michael Saunders
in the 10th. Ryan Goins sac-
rificed pinch-runner Melvin
Upton Jr. to third, but he
went no farther after Free-
man robbed Kevin Pillar of a
hit with an incredible div-
ing catch at shortstop.
Devon Travis then struck
out, keeping the score knot-
ted at 1.

Nick Vincent entered a
two-on, no-out jam in the
bottom of the 10th but es-
caped by striking out Bau-
tista and getting Martin to
ground into a double play.

Seattle (80-71) is strug-
gling to stay in the race for a
American League wild-card
spot, but their offense sim-
ply couldn’t find a way to
score more than one run
against Aaron Sanchez and
a strong effort from the To-
ronto bullpen.


